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The food of the small-mouthed black bass in Georgian Bay, Lake Nipissing,
perch Lake, and other waters, was determined by examining stomach contents.
The percentage by volume and the percentage frequency of occurrence of an
organism are both considered in presenting the results. As bass fry increase in
length, several changes in diet similar to those found by investigators in other
localities, take place. These changes are apparently correlated with the ability
of growing fish to take organisms of increasing size. In Georgian Bay and Lake
Nipissing, the two larger bodies of water, the food of the larger bass consists of
about seventy-five per cent. crayfish, chiefly Cambarus propinquus, and about
twenty-five per cent. fish, mostly Perea flavescens. In Perch Lake, the smallest
body of water, fish and crayfish are also the most important items but, in addi-
tion, a large percentage of insects and other organisms enter into the diet of the
IIIIaller fish. While several species of predaceous fish commonly associated with
the bass are found to eat similar food, competition does not appear to be seriously
detrimental to the latter as the present food supply seems adequate to support
all species.
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INTRODUCTION

As the small-mouthed black bass (Micropterus dolomieu
Lacepede) is one of the most important game fishes of Ontario,
a study of its food becomes of both scientific and popular
/erest. This paper is based on an examination of stomachs

o 540 bass of all sizes obtained during the summers of the
ars 1928 to 1931 from various localities in Ontario. The
ud~ was extended to include the food of fish commonly

~Iated with the black bass to assist in the estimation of
e llUportance of these species as competitors of the bass for

I wish to thank Professor W. J. K. Harkness of the
Partment of Biology, University of Toronto, for his help
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, , f this investigation, I am indebted also toand supervision 0 , D
1 ther members of the staff of this epartment and

severa 0 isheries Research L b t hb f the Ontario F isheries Researc a ora ory W 0mem ers 0 " t d h
' d i the identification of certain insec s an w 0 col,assiste m e

lected material for me, , d h
Thanks are given to the fishing clubs an otels of

'B d Lake Nipissing and to all sportsmen whoGeorgian ayan ,
assisted in the collection of material.

L URE ON THE FOOD OF SMALL-MoUTHEDSUMMARY OF ITERAT B
BLACK ASS

f th work Of Clemens and others (1923 andApart rom e " , h d h
h h b no scientific literature publis e on t e1924) t ere as een "Ad d

d 'f h 11mouthed black bass in Ontario. ams anfoo 0 t e sma - h It f
H ki (1928) have given in tabular form t e resu s 0

an mso,n ortant food studies on the bass up t~ 192~, Th,e
the more Imp f h fi di of the vanous mvesti-f 11' mary 0 ten mgs .
o owing sum th t bles of Adams and Hankinson,

gators, based. partly o~ e halts of this present investi-
is presented in order t adt t ':hr~~~ results obtained in othergation may be compare WI
regions.

Fry and Fingerlings

d f en specimensForbes (1880) investigated the foo 0 s~vdaten ento-
of small bass in Illinois and foun? that ~dheyfar e

per
cent.,

t hironomi s- oumostracans-five per cen., c d Corixa-fifty-one per
odonate nymphs-eleven per cent., an .

cent. f w older they eatL dell (1904) reports that as bass ry gro
y . id . nslarge quantities of conxi. s. h f eight speclm~ h

Pearse (1918) examined the stomac soW' onsin WhlC
L k M dota ISC , _(2 9-4 8 centimetres) from a e en .' d f Cladocera

.. . 4 Th f od consiste 0 perwere collected in 191 . e 0 d dults-fifty-four
r

0-
six per cent., ~hironomid pu~ae :ne a er cent., and? 1:05cent., eph~mend nymphs T~:l~~~d of fwo larger spe~~aod
chaetes-+nine per cent. . d f dipterous larv t
(59 and 7.8 centimetres) consist: o. hty-five per ceO'
adults=-fifteen per cent. and Conxa-elg
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Wickliff (1920) presents one of the most important food
t dies on small bass. He examined 313 specimens (0.85 to

: ~ centimetres) from the western end of Lake Erie, Ohio.
copepods were [ound in ~1.0 per cent., Clado.cera in.39.9 per

nt chironomid larvae m 19.8 per cent., chironomid pupae
:: 27:4 per cent., ephemerid .nymphs in 12.1 per cent., ad~lt
insects in 24.9 per cent., fish in 17.8 per cent., and crayfish in
1.3 per cent. of the stomachs. Quoting the author: "The
food cycle seems to be copepods and cladocera?s of a? almost
pure diet to 15 mm.; then from 16 to 45 rnm. mixed WIth these
are mayfly nymphs, midge larvae and pupae, with fish and
adult insects; and above 45 mrn. fish, adult insects, and cray-
fish are important."

Hayford (1921) states that "Stomach examinations of
young bass carried on at the Hackettstown station (New
Jersey) show that during the first few weeks of their existence
their food consists almost entirely of microcrustacea, the pre-
dominating organisms in their order of importance being
,clops, Simocephalus, Chydorus, and ScaPholeberis."

Pearse (1921) found that nine bass (4.6-5.7 centimetres)
m Green Lake, Wisconsin, ate Cladocera-forty-one per
t., chironomid larvae and pupae--forty-seven per cent.,

hemerid nymphs-three per cent., amphipods-eight per
t., a few miscellaneous insects and a small quantity of
t material.

Pearse (1921a) found the food of three small bass in
18consinlakes to consist of Cladocera-about one to ten per
t., chironomids-about fifty per cent., Corixa-16.7 per
t., and fish-6.7 per cent.

~oore (1922) working on Lake George, New York, found
~ In !he stomachs of forty-six bass fry and fingerlings (1.4-
~nttmetres) Cladocera occurred most abundantly; chiro-
Id larvae, pupae and adults, ephemerid nymphs and mis-
neous insects were next in importance; small Crustacea
t ~res:nt in small quantities. In the stomachs of sixty-

PeCImens of bass fry (about 1 centimetre) from ponds,
Ocera, copepods, and chironomid larvae, pupae and adults

ed abundantly while ephemerid nymphs were present
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in small quantities. In the stomachs of fingerlings (up to 8
centimetres), in addition to the above orgamsms,. odonate
nymphs and miscellaneous ins~cts were abundant :vhlle caddis
larvae, amphipods, water rmtes, and fish remains also oc-
curred.

Clemens and others (1923) record the results of an exam_
ination of six bass (2.6-3.3 centimetres) from Lake Nipigon,
Ontario, as copepods, Cladocera, chironomid. larvae and
pupae, mayfly nymphs, Corixidae, and fish remains,

Clemens and others (1924) further record the food of
three specimens (3.0-3.4 centimetres) as fish-ninety to
ninety-five per cent., and miscellaneous (copepods, Clad.
ocera, chironomids, ephemerids and Corixa )-five to ten per
cent.

Greeley (1927) states that one small bass from the
Genesee River system, New York, ate phyllopods, copepods,
chironomid larvae and other Diptera, and ephemerid nymphs.

Sibley (1929) examined three specimens (6-9.5 centi-
metres) from the Lake Erie drainage basin, ew York, and
found the food to consist of fish-100 per cent.

Rimsky-Korsakoff (1930) found that sixte~n small bass
(2.4-6.5 centimetres) from the Lake Champlain watershed,
New York, ate fish-sixty per cent., ephemend nymphs-
twenty-seven per cent., adult insects-six per cent., Cru~
taceans-two per cent., plant material-one per cent., an
miscellaneous-three per cent.

Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931) examined seventy·
two small bass (1.7-3.9 centimetres) from the St. Lawrenc

d
watershed, New York: "The small bass from Sucker :~d
Little Sucker brooks had eaten 40 per cent young fishk had
60 per cent aquatic insects, while those from Trout broo re
eaten only water boatmen. A series of 56 small bass we

de
secured from lake Ozonia. Mayflies and midge larvae m~ea
up about 30 per cent (of the total while plankton crus~ore
formed 70 per cent. The Cladocera were very much
abundant than the Copepoda." f basS

From the summary of the literature on the food o. ts jll

fry and fingerlings, it may be seen that the food conslS
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order of importance of Cladocera, copepods, chironomid
(midge) lar:,~e, pupae and adults, ephemerid (mayfly)
nymphs, con~{1d~(water boatmen), aqua!ic insects, fish, and
crayfish. Wickliff (1920) and others point out a change in
diet from Cladocera, cope pods and chironomid larvae to
larger insects and thence to fish and crayfish, with growth.
The data given by most investigators confirm this correlation.

Young and Adult Bass

Forbes (1880) examined the stomachs of ten fish from
the waters of Illinois and found the food to consist of fish
(Percina caprodes and Noturus fiavus), crayfish, amphipods.
isopods, and odonate nymphs.

Forbes and Richardson (1908) examined the stomachs
of three individuals from waters of Illinois and found their
?>ntents to ~onsist "wholly of fishes and crayfishes, approx-
imately a third of the first and two-thirds of the second"

Reighard (1915) gives the results of an examination of
the stomachs of ei?"ht .bass from Douglas Lake, Michigan.
Crayfish occurred in SIX stomachs. Other food organisms
present were fish, leopard frogs, and the large cladoceran
Leptodora.

Pearse (1918) examined four specimens (13.2-18.1 centi-
Dlfefitres)from Lake Monona, \\ isconsin. The food consisted
o sh (Lep' . d f h• 'ds . om~~, a minnow, an IS remains), insects (cor-
_ ' .chlronomld larvae and ephemerid nymphs) and plant•••atenaI. '

Dlet Pearse (1921) found in two bass (39.2 and 39.5 centi-
a g res)hfrom Green Lake, Wisconsin, perch, fish remains, and

ras, opper.

Cen Pearse (1921a) reports that twenty-one bass in Lake
eVa Wis' fi h-33 e~ cor:sm, ate cray s -20.6 per cent., vertebrates
l~e ~en~., ms~cts--:13.0 per cent., and a few Cladocera.

llt fi epin, Wisconsin, twelve bass ate crayfish-9.1 pert~ sh-56.5 per cerrt., insects-29.8 per cent., and Ento-
_~~ans-5.7 per cent. In Lake Michigan two bass ate

.5 per cen t., and plant material-1.5 per cent.
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Greeley (1927) examined thirteen specimens f~om the
Genesee River system, New York. The food consisted of
crayfish-fifty-six per cent., fish (Eupomotis gibbosus: 1!YPen-
telium nigricans, and minnows)-18.4 per cent., aquatic msects
-24.2 per cent., and terrestrial insects-1.4 pe~ cen.t.

Eaton (1928) gives the results of an examination of the
stomachs of fifty-nine bass from Finger Lakes, in the OswegO
watershed, New York, which was made by Dr. Charles K
Sibley. The food consisted of crayfish-40.7 per cent., fish
(sculpins, sticklebacks, perch, and minnows)-3~.2 per. cent.,
Gammarus-4.7 per cent., and insects (ephemends, Trichoj,
terans and chironomids)-20.4 per cent.

Ailin (1929) found that four bass (26.0-38.0 centimetres)
from Silver Creek of the Erie-Niagara watershed, New York,
ate crayfish-sixty-four per cent., and fish-thirty-six per
cent.

Reighard (1929) found that the stomachs of three bass
(39-42 centimetres) from Whitefish Lake, Michigan, con-
tained a crayfish, a fish (probably cisco), and a leopard frog.
In Loon Lake, the stomach of one bass (37 centimetres) co~-
tained a small sculpin, a dragonfly nymph, and several tn-
chopterous larvae.

Rimsky-Korsakoff (1930) examined the stomachs of
eight bass from the Lake Champlain watershed, New York.
The food of five specimens (13.0 centimetres) consisted of
adult insects (Orthoptera, Hymenoptera, and Diptera):-
ninety per cent., and Coleoptera larvae-ten pe.r cent., Whl!~
that of three larger specimens (16.7-28.5 centimetres) CO

sisted of fish (perch and unidentified fish)-sixty-seven per
cent., crayfish-three per cent., adult insects (Coleoptera)---
thirteen per cent., and miscellaneous-seventeen per ce~\ _

Sibley and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1931) state that th:r~.
four of forty-seven bass (7.3-31 centim~tres) from ~;'hree
Lawrence watershed, New York, con tamed fo~d. n had
specimens had eaten nothing but crayfish. Elghtee. ell

eaten surface drift and aquatic insects. The other thlrte

had eaten fish." _ esti-
From this summary of the findings of various inv
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gators it may be seen that, in general, the food of young
(larger than fingerling) and adult bass consists mostly of fish
and crayfish with a smaller percentage of insects. All the
iJlvestigators report the presence of fish of various species in
the stomachs. Crayfish were eaten by bass in most of the
bodies of water. The percentage of insects eaten seems to
vary considerably and probably depends on the relative abun-
dance of insects as compared to other food organisms which
are present in each of the bodies of water.

MATERIALS, METHODS, AND PRESENTATION OF DATA

As mentioned above, the material for this investigation
was collected during the summers of the years 1928 to 1931.
In 1928, 140 specimens from Georgian Bay were examined.
These were taken from various localities from Whalens Island
to Sans Souci. In 1929, stomachs of 109 adult black bass were
obtained from Lake Nipissing, a large body of water to the
east of Georgian Bay. In addition, the stomachs of eighty-
six black bass frys and fingerlings from this lake were exam-
ined. In 1930, fifty-three specimens, and in 1931, 126 speci-
mens were taken in Perch Lake, a small irregularly-shaped
body of water two miles long and less than a quarter of a mile
wide which lies three miles to the south-east of the South
River, Lake Nipissing. In 1929, eighteen specimens were
obtained from Phantom Lake, a larger body of water near
Perch Lake. The stomachs of six black bass from the Ox-
;ongue River in the Muskoka district, and two small bass
rom the Grand River in southern Ontario were examined

also.
b Most of the larger specimens of small-mouthed black
ass were caught by still-fishing with hook and line, using

~tthworms as bait. In Georgian Bay and Perch Lake, a few
thereo.btained by the use of gill nets. Bass fry were taken in
~ e nelghbourhood of nests with a dip net. A few fingerlings
v:r~ caught by means of a hand seine. It is believed that the
th tlous methods of capture employed were not selective as to

e feeding habits of bass captured. In each size group no
12_
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significant difference could be observed in the food of adult
bass taken on worms, spoons, or in gill nets.

At Georgian Bay and Lake Nipissing, pails containing
formalin were placed at several hotels and fishing camps and
anglers deposited the stomachs of bass into these containers.
Although no data are available on the lengths of the fish frolll
which these stomachs were obtained, they are valuable in
determining the food of adult fish. As anglers are not per-
mitted to keep fish under ten inches (25.4 centimetres) in
length, it is presumed that all these stomachs are from fish
greater than that length.

Small specimens were preserved whole in a five to ten per
cent. solution of formalin. Stomachs of larger specimens
were removed and were either tied up, numbered, and pre-
served in large jars, or the contents of each were preserved in
a separate vial.

Large organisms like crayfish and fish were identified
with the aid of a simple lens. For smaller organisms, a bin-
ocular dissecting microscope was used.

In making food studies of bass fry and other adult fish
which feed on small organisms, some authors have considered
only the frequency of occurrence of the various organisms in
the stomachs in drawing their conclusions. The organism
which occurs in the greatest percentage of the stomachs is
considered the most important food item. This method of
presenting the results completely neglects to consider the
importance of the relative size of the food constituents.

Another method which is adopted is to consider the total
food in each stomach as 100 per cent. and, by counting or
estimating the number or quantity of each kind of organis:u,
to give to each a certain percentage of the total. Byobtaln-
ing an average of these percentages for all the stomachs, a
more accurate idea is given of the relative importance of the
organisms in the diet of the fish. This method does n?t. CO~l
sider the actual volume of the contents of each indlvldu
stomach. In averaging the percentages of the various con-
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stituents, each stoma<:h is assumed to have the same volume.
~hen t~e food ~rgamsms vary greatly in size, this is apt to
give a distorted Idea of their relative] importance. To take
an extren:e case, suppose one stomach contained one small
insect while another contained one large fish. If the volume
were not considered, the first stomach would be recorded as
100 per cent. insect and the second as 100 per cent. fish and
the food from a consideration of these two stomachs would be
fift~ per cen~. insect and fifty per cent. fish. These results are
obVIOuslydistorted.

. The third. me~hod, used by certain trout investigators,
!nvo!ves an estimation of.the pe=~entage of each kind of organ-
Ism m the stomach and, in addition, the determination of the
volume of the total stomach content for each stomach. The
actual volume of each kind of organism for each stomach is
then calculated and the percentage of that organism for all
the stomachs is figured on the volume of the total food con-
tent. In the example, if the volume of the contents of the
fi~t sto~ach was one cubic millimetre, and that of the second
mne. CUbICmiIIimetres, the food of the fish from these two
8peClI~ens, based on percentage volume, would be ten per
cent. insect at;td ninety per cent. fish. In this instance, this
last method gives a much more accurate idea of the relative
unportance of the two food items.

ac The l~st method was followed in dealing with the storn-
ot~S ex.ammed and the percentages in the tables, unless stated
ki erwise, refer to the actual percentage volume of eachot~of organism which occurred. In measuring the volumeren! e contents of each stomach, the excess water was first
tit oved by bl.otting with filter paper. The contents were
cu~t;tdrop~ed into a ten cubic centimetre or a twenty-five
'9IatlC centImetre graduated cylinder partially filled with
Wb:~'and. th~ volume of water displaced was measured.
'9Ihich COnSI?enng the stomachs of bass fry and larger fish

as c.ontamed but very small quantities of food the volume
estImated. '

An effort was made to portray graphically the importance
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of the larger groups of organisms in the diet of the bass. In
some cases it was found that the method of analysis used
tended to mask the importance of the frequency of occurrence
of certain smaller organisms. In stomachs of bass within a
certain size range from Perch Lake, insects occurred very fre-
quently and undoubtedly formed an important food item.
In a small percentage of the stomachs, larger organisms-fish
and crayfish-were found. The volume of the few large
organisms was much greater than the volume of the more
frequently occurring insects. A considerable number of
insects would have to be taken to make up for one large fish.
These insects, however, would be taken one at a time and
being smaller, would digest much more rapidly than the fish:
This might tend to lower the total insect content relative to
the total fish content. In any case, in order to take into
consideration both the frequency of occurrence and the per-
centage by volume in presenting a graphical summary of the
results, diagrams have been constructed in two dimensions.
The relative importance of each kind of food is indicated by
the size of a rectangle. The horizontal distance represents
the percentage by volume of the total food content; the ver-
tical distance, the percentage frequency of occurrence of the
organism in the stomachs. If both factors were considered
of equal importance, the horizontal and vertical distances
should be equal. But, as has already been pointed out, the
percentage by volume appears to be considerably more im-
portant and accordingly the vertical scale has been arbitrarily
fixed as forty per cent. of the horizontal scale.

The standard lengths of the specimens are given in centi-
metres. The standard length is the length measured from
the tip of the lower jaw to the end of the vertebral column ~t
the base of the tail. The total length, expressed in inches, .IS

the length from the tip of the lower jaw to the fork of the taIl.
Figure 1 offers a convenient method of converting the stand
dard length in centimetres into the total length in inches anh
vice versa. The graph is based on standard and total lengt
measurements from a large number of specimens.
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FIGURE 1. A graph for converting standard length in centimetres into total
length in inches

FOOD OF SMALL-MoUTHED BLACK BASS FRY IN LAKE NIPISSING IN
1929 AND 1930

The stomachs of eighty-six small bass from 1.0 to 7.9
centimetres in length were examined. These fry were taken
mostly in the vicinity of bass nests at the Goose Islands Lake
~ipissing. The bass were found to start feeding while a con-
siderable amount of yolk still remained in the yolk-sac. Food
'Wasfound in a few specimens one day after they had risen
from the nests when they had reached a length of 0.9 centi-
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metres. All the stomachs examined, except two, contained
food material. In order to detect any change in diet with
growth, the results of the stomach analyses were arranged in
groups according to the lengths of the fish, each group repre_
senting a length interval of 1 centimetre. The first group
(1-2 centimetres) was subdivided into two groups of equal
size interval while the last three groups were considered as
one. The results are given in table 1. Table 2 presents a
summary of table 1, giving both the percentage by volume
and the percentage frequency of occurrence of the principal
food items. The results are shown graphically in figure 2
which is based directly on table 2.

The results show that bass in the smallest length group
(1-1.5 centimetres) fed exclusively on Copepoda, Cladocera,
and insect larvae and pupae. Copepoda, chiefly Cyclops,
formed 66.8 per cent. of the food and occurred in all the
stomachs examined. Insects were the second most abundant
group of food organisms, occurring in forty-five per cent. of
the stomachs and constituting 21.8 per cent. of the food.
They consisted exclusively of chironomid larvae and pupae.
In eighty-five per cent. of the stomachs occurred Cladocera,
forming a volume of 11.3 per cent. These were mostly the
smaller water fleas-Bosmina, Acroperus, and Chydorus-al-
though there were traces of the large Leptodora. These re-
sults agree closely with those obtained by Wickliff (1920) for
fish of this size. He found the first food of the bass to con-
sist of Cladocera, Copepoda, and Chironomidae, in order. of
importance. However, Daphnia, Diaphanosoma, and .S't~a
were the commonest Cladocera in the stomachs he examlOe .. id dultsIn addition to larvae and pupae, he found chironorru a
in small quantities in this length group. t. th nexIt may be seen from the tables and figure that in e h
size group (1.5-2 centimetres) the cope pod con.tent was ~u~f
smaller (26.6 per cent.) occurring in seventy-nme per ce.n . of
the stomachs and consisting mostly of a large specIes sed
Diaptomus. In the groups of larger fish, Copepoda de~reabut
in volume and frequency until they constituted fina Yfour
15.3 per cent. of the food in the stomachs of bass between
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'f,\BLE 1 Food of eighty-six small-mouthed black bass fry and fingerlings of
Lake Nipissing in 1929 and 1930

gth in centimetres ....................... 1-1.5 1.5-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-8
-- -- -- -- --

rnber of stomachs with contents ........... 27 24 13 12 6 4
es Perea flavescens ................ · . · . · . · . 16.741.6

Cottus ........................ · . · . · . · . 16.7 · .
Cyprinidae ................... · . · . 21.5 15.7 · . · .
Unidentified remains ........... · . · . 10.0 32.3 40.8 4.2

stacea Decapoda-Cambarus propinquus · . · . · . · . · . 45.0
Copepoda-Cyclops ............ 66.8 4.4 6.1 3.9 0.3 · .

Diaptomus .......... · . 22.2 · . · . · . · .
(Argulus) ............ · . · . · . · . 15.0 · .

Cladocera-Acroperus .......... 2.1 0.6 1.8 · . · . · .
Leptodora ............ 0.1 · . · . 6.1 · . · .
Bosmina ............. 8.4 · . 7.2 .. · . · .
Chydorus ............ 0.7 · . 1.1 · . · . · .
Sida ................ · . · . 6.4 · . · . ..
Alona ............... · . 4.7 ·. · . · . · .
Daphnia ............. · . 11.1 · . · . · . · .
Unidentified .......... · . · . · . · . 0.1 · .

ecta Diptera-Chironomidae - lar-
vae, pupae and adults ...... 21.8 13.8 21.4 11.4 6.2 · .

Ephemerida-Baetis and Ecdyo-
nurus-nymphs and adults. · . 35.2 13.9 12.2 1.3 · .

Q:Jleoptera-Hydrophilus - lar-
vae, etc................... · . 7.6 · . 11.4 · . · .

Hemiptera-Corixidae--Iarvae .. · . · . 1.4 4.4 1.2 4.2
Homoptera-Cicadellidae--adult · . .. · . 0.9 · . · .
Unidentified remains ........... · . · . 4.6 1.7 1.7 1.7

ellaneous Ostracoda, Isopoda, Arachnida,
etc....................... · . 0.4 0.7 · . · . · .

Plant material-Algae, etc....... 0.1 ., 2.9 .. .. 3.3

Nu
rise

Cru

to five centimetres and occurred in but two of the six stomachs
~~mined. The chief copepod of this group is a large para-l~cform .(Argulus) which was found in but one stomach.
If .e tnclusion of this rare form was undoubtably accidental.

It Were not included in calculating the results, the average
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fABLE 2. Summary of the food of eighty-six small-mouthed black bass fry and
fingerlings of Lake Nipissing in 1929 and 1930

umber of stomachs with contents .
A. Percentage volume

Filh .
Crayfish .
Copepods .
Cladocera .
Insects .

B. Percentage frequency of occurrence
Fish .
Crayfish .
Copepods .

Jadocera .
sects .

1-1·5 eM.
- ILength in centimetres 1-1.51. 5-2 2-3 3-4 ~ 5-8- ,

/·5-Z en.

e-s CM.

27 24 13 12 6 4
31.5 48.0 74.2 45.8

45.0
66.8 26.6 6.1 3.9 (15.3)
11.3 16.4 17.2 6.1 0.1
21.8 56.6 41.3 42.0 10.4 5.9

15 50 83 50
33

100 79 38 25 (33)
85 54 85 25 17
45 67 85 75 33 50

pepod content would constitute but 0.3 per cent. of the
tal.

As groups of successively larger fry were considered, the
rcentage volume of Cladocera first increased and then
creased to 0.1 per cent. in the four to five centimetre group.

n order of importance, the CIadocera found in the larger fry
ere Daphnia, Bosmina, Leptodora, Sida, Alona, Acroperus,
d Chydorus.

As the Copepoda and CIadocera content decreased, the
sect content at first increased and then decreased in import-
. ce as larger organisms-fish and crayfish--entered into the
et, Chironomid larvae and pupae formed a decreasing
rcentage of the food. Larger insect larvae and adults
tering into the diet of fry of greater length caused the rela-

\rely large total insect content in the second, third, and fourth
ngth groups. Mayfly (Ephemerida) nymphs and adults
longing to the genus Baetis and the genus Ecdyonurus
Ilned a considerable percentage of the insects which oc-
rred in these three groups. Chironomid adults, occurring

3-4 CN.

4 -5 en.

5 -8 ct'.

20 40 60

PERCENTAGE VOLUME
erIillgf

The food of eighty-six small-mouthed black bass fry and ling
of Lake Nipissing in 1929 and 1930
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first in the two to three centimetre group tended to increase
the percentage of Chironomidae in that group. Other larvae
and adults belonging to the orders Coleoptera, Hemiptera
and Homoptera, were present in smaller quantities. Wickliff
found that the insect content, principally Chironomid pupae
and adult insects, was relatively more important in the food
of the bass of Lake Erie.

Small minnows and unidentified fish remains oCcurred
first in the two to three centimetre group, where they formed
31.5 per cent. of the food and occurred in fifteen per cent. of
the stomachs. As the bass became larger, the fish content
increased in importance until the fry were large enough to
take both small fish and small crayfish. In addition to min-
nows, small perch and sculpins were found in the stomachs of
larger fry.

Only four specimens were available in the largest group
of bass fry examined (five to eight centimetres). In this
group small crayfish (Cambarus propinquus) occurred for the
first time. The inclusion of crayfish decreased the relative
importance of the fish content. In the bass fry examined by
Wickliff, crayfish occurred in the four to five centimetre
group. As this author treated his data from the point of view
of frequency of occurrence, he did not consider the crayfish
content important in the diet of fish of this size.

Plant material was found in but small quantities and
probably did not form a significant part of the food of young
bass.

Although the results presented are based on relatively
few specimens in the larger length groups, it is believed that
the numbers are sufficient to justify the following conclusions.

The choice of food organisms on the part of growin~ f?
of small-mouthed black bass in Lake Nipissing is positive Y
correlated with the size of the fry themselves. This coni
elusion was also reached by Wickliff in the case of the fry 0

the small-mouthed black bass of Lake Erie, and by Turner
and Kraatz (1920) working on the food of the fry of the large-
mouthed black bass.
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Figure 2 sh~w~ the following changes in the foo~ of bass
fLake Nipissing. At first the fry feed exclusively on

~~p~poda, Cladocera, and insects. As they increase in size
they take larger organismhs. . The Copepo~a and CladSocerla

ld rease in importance as t e msect content increases. ma
~~ge (Chironomidae) larvae and pupae are replaced byflger larvae, nymphs, and adult insects. Gradually the

.a~cts decrease in importance as fish enter into the diet.
~fter the fry have reached a length of about five centimetres,
their food consists mainly of fish and crayfish with a small
percentage of insects.

FOOD OF ADULT SMALL-MoUTHED BLACK BASS

Georgian Bay

In table 3 the results of the examination of adult bass
stomachs from Georgian Bay are summarized. Of the 140
stomachs examined but ninety-eight (70 per cent.) had food

TABLE 3. Food of ninety-eight adult small-mouthed black bass of Georgian
Bay in 1928

Number Volume
contain- in cubic Per cent. Total

ing milli- volume per cent.
organism metres volume

Piaces Perea flavescens ........... 6 183 4.2

127
.7

Cyprinidae .............. 1 120 2.8
Unidentified remains ...... 49 901 20.7

Crustacea Decapoda-Cambarus PTO-

pinquus ........ 54 2272 52.3

}717Cambarus virilis .. 10 475 10.9
Cambarus bartonii 3 162 3.7

llIIecta Cambarus remains 14 210 4.8
Ephemerida- Hexagenia-

nymphs .... 4 5

1°.4Odonata-nymphs ........ 2 5 0.4
Ittiaceu Miscellaneous ............ 5 2

aneous Fish eggs and plant mater-
ial .................... 13 6 0.2 0.2
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content. The greater number were obtained from anglers
and the lengths of these fish were not available.

It may be seen that crayfish, occurring in over sevent
five per cent. of the stomachs, constituted 71.7 per cent. of tK~
food of these adult bass. Cambarus propinquus, the smalie t
of the three species of crayfish found in the stomachs, formesd
by itself 52.3 per cent. of the total volume and was the most
important single food organism.

Fish formed 27.7 per cent. of the food and occurred in
fifty-seven per cent. of the stomachs. A large percentage of
the fish content was partially digested and could not be fur-
ther identified. However, a number of yellow perch (Perea
flavescens) and one minnow (Cyprinidae) were recognized.

The insect content was practically negligible (0.4 per
cent.). The principal insects were mayfly nymphs (Ephem-
erida) of the genus Hexagenia, dragonfly, and damselfly
nymphs (Odonata). Corixid nymphs and chironomid larvae
were each found in one stomach. Two stomachs contained
terrestrial beetles and three contained unidentifiable insect
remains.

On arranging the few specimens of known lengths into
length groups having a four-centimetre size interval, it was
found that the fish content tended to increase in volume and
frequency as the bass increased in size. The food of the
largest specimen examined (34.4 centimetres) consiste? ene
tirely of fish-a perch of eight centimetres and the remalflS 0

two fish (probably perch) of five centimetres. .
These results show that the food of adult bass of Georglan

Bay in 1928 consisted mainly of two kinds of organis~sh
crayfish (71.7 per cent.) and fish (27.7 per cent.). d

. d . h b increaseseemed to be a more important foo item as t e .a~s
in size. The insect content was practically neghglble.

Lake Nipissing )
. 06 (97 per cent.The stomachs of 109 bass, of which 1 N· ·ssing

contained food material, were exami~e~ from Lake o~~ined
in 1929. The results (table 4) are similar to thOS~ of three
In the case of bass from Georgian Bay. Crayfis
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species were again the most important food item with a
slightly greater percentage volume (79.0 per cent. as opposed
to 71.7 per cent.). As before, Cambarus propinquus formed
over half the total food content. Perch, small pike (Esox
lucius), a minnow, and unidentified fish remains made up the
remainder of the food. In Lake Nipissing insects were again
a negligible food item. Corixidae, caddis larvae, and midge
larvae replaced the mayfly, dragonfly and damselfly nymphs
of the Georgian Bay stomachs. In general, as in Georgian
Bay, larger bass tended to eat more fish than smaller bass.

Food of 106 adult small-mouthed black bass of Lake Nipissing in

Number Volume
contain- in cubic Per cent. Total

ing milli- volume per cent.
organism metres volume

Perea fiaoescens ........... 9 542 8.7 }W6Boleosoma nigrum ........ 1 37 0.6
Esox lueius .............. 2 185 3.0
Unidentified remains ...... 28 519 8.3

Decapoda-Cambarus pro-
pinquus ...... 52 3400 54.7

} 790
Cambarus virilis .. 8 595 9.6
Cambarus bartonii 2 80 1.3
Cambarus remains 39 838 13.4

Hemiptera - Corixidae-
adults ............... 3 8 !Trichoptera-Iarvae ...... 3 14 0.4 0.4

Coleoptera-adults ....... 1 2
Miscellaneous ............ 2 +

iacellaneous Fish eggs and plant remains 3 + + +

Perch Lake
Perch Lake, a small body of water near Lake Nipissing,

Probably typical of hundreds of similar lakes scattered over
e Pre-Cambrian area of southern Ontario. The shore of this
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small lake is similar in character to that of Lake Ni . .
where bass are found, except that it is fringed for th~ISS1Og
part with overhanging, bushy vegetation. Crayfish oc lllO~t
much smaller numbers along the shores of this lake than c~r 10
those of Lake Nipissing. On the surface of the lake a ong
tected from the wind by the surrounding vegetatio~ pro-
neighbouring hills, semi-aquatic insects are found in gre a;d
abundance than on the wind-swept surface of a larger lak: er

Specimens of bass were obtained from Perch Lake' .
order to compare their food with that of bass in larger bodies
of water. The greater number. ~f ~he bass examined were
smaller than those from Lake N ipissmg and Georgian Bay as
all fish caught were taken regardless of size. The stomachs
of 179 bass, ranging in length from 8.9 to 37.2 centimetres
were examined. Of these, 123 (60 per cent.) contained food
material.

Table 5 gives a summary of the total food content of the
bass stomachs examined in this lake. As might be expected,
crayfish did not form such a large percentage of the food as
in the two previous analyses. They formed 39.2 per cent. of
the food and occurred in thirty-one per cent. of the stomachs.
This is in marked contrast to Georgian Bay and Lake Nip-
issing where they formed 71.7 per cent. and 79.0 per ce.nt. of
the food and occurred in seventy-five per cent. and ninety-
four per cent. of the stomachs respectively. Again Can:baru:
propinquus was the most important of the three speCies 0

crayfish. .. p h
The yellow perch is found in great abundance In erct. d fi e per cen .

Lake as Its name suggests. It forme seventy- v h bass
of the fish taken in seine hauls along the shore. I~ t e In

. . divid Ifood Item.stomachs it was the most Important In IVI ua d min-
addition to perch, a small sucker, Iowa darters, ani :olurne
now(?) occurred in the stomachs, bringing the totats_more
of fish to 49.7 per cent. of the total stomach co~~en of water.
than twice that found for fish in the two other bo ~es er cent.,

The total insect content amounted to 5. pachs. It
insects being found in sixty-six per cent. of the sto

m
of insectS,

will be shown later that, in spite of the small volume
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+

they form an important food item for fish of the smaller
length groups. Surface and aerial insects constituted about
eighty per cent. of all the insects eaten. Flying ants (Formi-
cidae) were found most frequently and formed 3.2 per cent.
of the total food. Water striders (Gerridae), an adult damsel-
fly (Coenagrionidae), midge adults, and a small number of
terrestrial insects-beetles, crickets, etc.-were other insects
taken at the surface. Aquatic insects formed the remaining
twenty per cent. of the total insect content. These consisted
of midge larvae and pupae, an adult aquatic beetle and beetle
larvae, mayfly nymphs, and caddis larvae .

Many tadpoles occur in Perch Lake. These formed 3.9
per cent. of the food of the bass and were found in ten per
cent. of the stomachs. Tadpoles were not found in bass
stomachs from Georgian Bay and Lake Nipissing. The
rocky, exposed shores where bass abound are not the usual
habitat of tadpoles.

The large water flea (Leptodora kindtii) formed 1.7 per
cent. of the food of the bass. Cladocera were not found in
the stomachs of adult bass of the two larger bodies of water.

Plant material formed a negligible volume III the
stomachs.

While bass of Perch Lake eat mostly fish and crayfish,
insects and tadpoles also enter into the diet. Although the
relatively large insect content may be due to the large num-
ber of stomachs of small fish in the analysis compared to the
larger bodies of water, the comparison of stomach contents of
medium-sized fish from each indicates that the difference is
caused largely by the presence of large numbers of insects in
and around the small lake .
. In order to determine any changes in food with increase
1Il length, the bass were divided into length groups increasing
~egularly by four centimetres. The results are given in detail
In table 6 and a summary of the percentage volume and per-
~entage frequency of the five principal kinds of food is given
: table 7. Figure 3, based on table 7, shows the results

aphically.
Fish were found in the stomachs of bass in all the length

13_

-
+
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groups. It may be seen that the percentage volume wa
first large. As the bass increased in size, the fish conten~ at
first decreased in percentage volume and then increased a ~t
. h I I hI' gaInIn t e argest engt groups. n contrast to this, the crayfi h
content was at first small, then increased in percentage volu s

. . (7) meto ItS maximum 2.4 per cent. when the fish content W

smallest (5.9 per cent). In the larger groups crayfish form ~
a smaller percentage volume again. There are two expla

e
_

ations for this relationship. Fish and crayfish are the tw,
largest ~nd most important organisms utilized by bass of a~
larger SIzes as food. If the fish eat these two organisms in-
discriminately, the reciprocal relation is the natural outcome
In any group the greater the percentage volume of fish that is
eate~, the smaller will be the percentage volume of crayfish.
If this be true, then the more or less gradual decrease in fish
content and increase in crayfish content in the smaller groups
and the subsequent increase of fish and decrease of crayfish
content of the larger groups is purely a chance relation and is
not significant. If this be so, the examination of a larger
number of stomachs would disprove the relation as far as it
concerned the gradual change with increasing length.

On the other hand, if the change is significant it may be
caused by a combination of all or part of the following factors:
(1) the ability of growing bass to take food of increasing size;
(2) the relative abundance of available food organisms of a
suitable size as the bass increases in length; and (3) a differ-
ence in habitat of small, medium, and large-sized bass. In
connection with the last, small bass feed along the shore where
crayfish are numerous while large bass prefer deeper water.
This might explain the larger percentage of fish and corres-
pondingly smaller percentage of crayfish in the food of larger
bass. It is possible that this part of the relationship, at leasti
is significant. The same tendency was noticed in the food 0

bass of the two larger bodies of water. h
In order to test the crayfish-fish relationship further,t e

existing length groups were subdivided into smaller gro~PS,
each of which increased by two centimetres. The relat!O~i
ship observed above was no longer evident. The number
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h
. each of the smaller groups was not sufficient to justify

lis In .
conclUsIOns.

any Tadpoles first occurred in te~ per cent. of ~hestomachs
f fish of the sixteen to twenty centimetre group with a volume

of 7 1 per cent. Both the percentage volume and percentager . ency of occurrence increased in the next two length
requps but tadpoles were not found in the stomachs of larger

~:~~ It was mentioned above that ta~poles are pro.bably
. I ded in the diet because they occur In abundance In theInC u . bI ke. Their absence in the food of large bass might e due
to the apparent difference of habitat of small and large bass
noted above. . .

In the first five length groups, Insects occurred In a
larger percentage of the stomachs. than any.other group of
organisms and thus must be considered an Important food
item. They formed a volume of 19.5 per cent. in the twe.lve
to sixteen centimetre group and gradually became less Im-
portant as the fish increased in size. They did not occur in
stomachs of fish larger than twenty-eight centimetres.

Perch Lake, a small, warm body of water, was found to
be rich in zooplankton. Leptodora kindtii, the largest of the
water fleas, formed 20.0 per cent. of the food of bass in the
smallest length group but gradually decreased in importance
as the bass increased in size. It was not found in stomachs
of bass greater than twenty-four centimetres. It was men-
tioned above that Cladocera were not found in the stomachs
of adult bass of Georgian Bay and Lake Nipissing. More-
Over, they were not found in stomachs of fry greater than five
centimetres in length in the latter body of water.

Reighard (1915) reports the presence of Leptodora in the
stomach of a bass from Douglas Lake, Michigan.

In brief, bass of Perch Lake eat a greater percentage of
fish and a smaller percentage of crayfish than the bass of
Georgian Bay and Lake Nipissing, but these items are again
the two most important food organisms found in the stom-
achs. Small and large bass ate a larger percentage of fish
than crayfish, while medium-sized bass ate a larger percentage
of crayfish than fish. Surface and aerial insects and Clad-
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ocera are important food items of smaller bass b
eate? by ~arge fish. Tadpoles enter into the diet ~f are not
medium SIze. On the whole the diet of the b bass of
Lake is more varied than that of bass in the la ass bo ~erch

t . rger Odle f
wa er owmg to the abundance of insects and th s a
t dditi I f e presence fwo a itiona ood organisms in large quantities. a

Other Waters

In an analysis of the stomach contents of eighte b
~rom twenty-four to thirty-three centimetres in lengt~nta~Ss,
m 1930 from Phantom Lake, near Lake Nipissing , fish
f d 71 7 ' cray sorme . per cent., fish 4.0 per cent insects 226 P

d I
· ., . er cent

an pant matenal 1.7 per cent. of the food The I .,
I flvi . e msectswere most y ying ants (Formicidae).

In 1930 the insect content of the bass stomachs fr
Perch Lak~ was also higher than in 1931. In the few sto:
achs e:cammed, the fish content is relatively small.

SIX blac~ bas~, 9.9 to 13.4 centimetres in length, from the
Oxtongue RIver in the Muskoka district were examined
The f~od consisted ~f twenty per cent. fish and eighty pe;
cent. msects, The insects were mostly caddis and midge
~dults. Of two stomachs of small bass from the Grand River
m southern Ontario, one was void of contents and the other
contained three mayfly nymphs of the genus Ecdyonurus.
The large percentage of insects in the stomachs of the few
specimens of bass taken in rivers is noticeable.

FOOD OF FISH COMMONLYASSOCIATEDWITH SMALL-MoUTHED
BLACK BASS

Rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris) :-In Georgian B.ay

rock bass are very numerous and enter into competition WIth
the black bass for spawning areas. The food of forty rock
bass, ten to seventeen centimetres in length, consisted of 28.5. ts
per cent. fish, 60.4 per cent. crayfish, 10.2 per cent. ~nsec. h
and 0.9 per cent. plant material. In comparing th~s wI~f
table 3, it may be seen that rock bass eat the same killds
food as small-mouthed black bass.
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In Lake ipissing rock bass are much less abundant than
in Georgian Bay. An examination of the stomachs of twelve
fish, thirteen to nineteen centimetres in length, showed them
to have eaten 19.1 per cent. fish, 64.6 per cent. crayfish, 16.1
per cent. insects, and 0.2 per cent. plant material.

In both bodies of water, Perea flavescens and Cambarus
propinquus were the two most important individual food
organisms of the rock bass. Fish and crayfish, the food of
adult black bass, together formed about eighty-five per cent.
of the food of the rock bass.

Yellow pickerel (Stizostedion vitreum) :-Pickerel were
very scarce in the regions in which bass were studied in
Georgian Bay.

In Lake Nipissing they are very abundant and their
relationship to the black bass is similar to that of the rock
bass of Georgian Bay. The food of sixteen specimens thirty-
four to forty centimetres in length, consisted of 48.3 per cent.
fish, mostly perch, 22.9 per cent. crayfish, and 28.1 per cent.
insects. Fish and crayfish together formed 71.2 per cent. of
their food.

Common pike (Esox lucius) :-In both Georgian Bay and
Lake Nipissing pike are taken in the same waters as black
bass. In Georgian Bay eleven pike, thirty to sixty-four centi-
metres in length, had eaten 53.8 per cent. fish and 46.2 per
cent. crayfish, while in Lake Nipissing ten pike, thirty-five
to fifty-eight centimetres long, had eaten 36.3 per cent. fish
and 59.4 per cent. crayfish. In the first case fish and cray-
fish formed 100 per cent., and in the second ninety-six per
cent. of the food of pike.

Long-nosed gar pike (Lepisosteus osseus) :-In Georgian
Bay the gar pike is fairly abundant. The food of seventeen
specimens, fifty-three to eighty-one centimetres long, con-
sisted of 100 per cent. fish, mostly perch and minnows. The
gar pike is seldom taken in Lake Nipissing.

These four species were the most important fish com-
tnonly associated with the bass in the two large bodies of
Water.

In Perch Lake, none of the fish listed above occur.
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Suckers, sunfish, perch, and large-mouthed black bass
taken in the same gill nets as small-mouthed black bass i::he
lake. The food of the large-mouthed black bass consist d e
fish and crayfish and a relatively large percentage of et ~f
poles and insects. The food of the other three species a -

I . db' I Wasmost y Insects an ottom orgarusms, a though crayfish Were
eaten by perch.
. ~he question of food corT~petition does not seem a vital
Issue In any of the waters studied. At present in Perch Lak
and in the t.w0 larger bodie~ of water, the yellow perch, on:
of the most important food rterns of the bass and its associ-
ates, is present in great abundance. It is possible that
selective fishing of large bass in Perch Lake has resulted in
the presence of a relatively large number of small bass com-
pared to the other bodies of water. If the natural balance
were restored, an increased number of large bass feeding on
perch would probably reduce the numbers of this food organ-
ism in the lake.

An average of two crayfish counts on rocky, protected
shores of Lake Nipissing showed that there were about six
crayfish per square metre present, from which it may be con-
cluded that crayfish are fairly abundant along the shores of
this lake where bass abound.

SUMMARY

The small-mouthed black bass of Ontario eat similar
food to the bass which have been investigated in other regions.

Food taken by small-mouthed black bass fry and adults
is conditioned by the size of the food organism in relation t~
the size of the bass and by the relative abundance of foo
organisms of suitable size in a particular habitat. defin-

Accordingly, the food taken by bass fry undergoes
ite changes as the fry increase in size. Copepoda, Clado;e~;
and small chironomid larvae and pupae are replace lace
larger insects. Fish entering into the diet gradua~ly rep s in
insects. Finally, when the fry are about five centlmetre d is
length, the food consists of fish, crayfish, and insects an
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similar to that of adult bass. In. L:=tk~Nipissi.n?" th~ inse~t
content continues to decrease until rt 1S a negligible item In
the food of large fish.

In large bodies of water like Georgian Bay and Lake
Tipissing the food of adult bass consists of about seventy-five

per cent. crayfish, chiefly Cambarus propinquus, and about
twenty-five per cent. fish, mostly Perea flaveseens with a
negligible percentage of insects. Large adult bass tend to
eat a larger percentage of fish than small adult bass.

In a small body of water like Perch Lake, fish and cray-
fish are still the most important food organisms, but insects
are found in a large percentage of the stomachs of smaller
bass and form an important food item. A large percentage
of the insects eaten are surface or aerial insects.

Other organisms that are present in abundance in a
small lake may be incorporated into the diet. A large per-
centage of Cladocera was found in the stomachs of smaller
bass of Perch Lake. They decreased in importance as the
fish grew larger. Tadpoles formed an increasing percentage
of the food of medium-sized bass but were not taken by the
few specimens of large fish examined.

In Perch Lake small and large bass ate a large percentage
of fish and a small percentage of crayfish while medium-sized
bass ate a large percentage of crayfish and a small percentage
of fish. This relationship mayor may not be significant.

The specimens of bass examined from two Ontario rivers
indicate that fish in this habitat probably eat a large per-
centage of insects.

Competition for fish and crayfish, the chief food of the
bass, might occur between the black bass and several species
of predaceous fish commonly associated with it. In all cases
the competition does not appear to be seriously detrimental
to the bass as the present food supply seems adequate to
SUpport all species.
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